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CLERK’S INFORMATION SHEET FOR 15 JULY 2021 
 

4.1 Get in touch: Tel: 101 to talk to your local SNT or report a crime. Email: kw.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk 
Website: www.westmercia.police.uk Facebook /Twitter  @NHfdShireCops 
Useful information: Please find the links to the Fly Tipping prevention guides, currently viewable on the NFPG 
website. Always worth a read if you ever have the misfortune to encounter such waste. 
 Householder - http://www.tacklingflytipping.com/Documents/NFTPG-Files/NFTPGAdviceforHouseholders.pdf 
•         Businesses - http://www.tacklingflytipping.com/Documents/NFTPG-Files/NFTPGAdviceforBusinesses.pdf  
•         Landowners - http://www.tacklingflytipping.com/Documents/NFTPG-
Files/NFTPGAdviceforLandowners.pdf  
Dean Wall PC             07773 053846 
Emma Dune PCSO         07971 051474 
Felix Rawlingson  PCSO   07971 051480 
Report a crime   Police 101 Ext 7723802  
May crime statistics from West Mercia police website 
x2 violence/sexual offence reported in Eardisland area; x2 violence/sexual offence in Pembridge; x2 
violence/sexual offence reported in Shobdon and x1 burglary at Shobdon Airfield – no other information 
available. 
Reporting an incident of bad/dangerous driving, you can report it at the time or soon after online and 
upload a photo or video that includes the number plate details to https://www.westmercia.police.uk/police-
forces/west-mercia-police/areas/west-mercia/campaigns/campaigns/2019/operation-snap/ 
If a road is blocked by such an incident, you need to report it at the time to 101. 
 

 4.2 Dear Residents, 
Photo bombing at the official opening of the Shell Store unit on the Rotherwas Business 
Park with Cabinet minister Robert Jenrick and Jesse Norman. The proposal to develop 
what was once the largest single span building in Britain and former armament factory 
into a centre to incubate and support new business began in my time in office so it was 
pleasing to see the project finally delivered with Government and former EU funding. 

  
As we edge towards the easing of restrictions using government funding the council is 
proposing a package of support to help local business and community recover post covid. 
The six million pound package includes some business support grants; promotion and 
support of Herefordshire tourism, hospitality and retail, encouraging people to return to 
more normal activity. There will be some support for reskilling  and for young people 

particularly not in education, employment and training. 
As ever the proposals are very City and market town focused and I am keen to see some of this funding coming 
to support our local parish based businesses, so if anyone has a particular plan or proposal that they think could 
do with some support please contact me and I will do all I can to get some funding. 
Similarly  supporting  community wellbeing if anyone would like to access some funding to help a community or 
village project drop me an email. 
One of my other concerns is the poor performance of council`s planners  so I am lobbying for extra capacity in 
the department  to support businesses requiring planning permission who are post covid developing and 
creating  jobs. 
The Government has issued a notice on Herefordshire Council to improve its children care services and 
appointed Mrs Gladys Rhods White as the officer to oversee the council’s improvement and report to the 
Secretary of State . An Ofsted inspection of work covering children in care and children with protection plans is 
being conducted this month. 
Following the dropping of the link road from A465 to A49 south of Hereford city and the western bypass the 
council are looking into building an eastern bridge crossing and connecting it to the existing network as part of a 
revised Hereford Transport package. Application for government funding for electric buses for the city and 
improved cycling and walking in the city are also included. 
If you haven’t seen it the Knife Angel – opposite - is on display until 12th July outside the Cathedral in Hereford. It 
is an artist reminder to everyone of the horror of violent crime. But as you start to examine it you can see the 
detail  of knives, cleavers and other sharp objects many used in violent attacks and the clash of how such brutal 
objects could form such a stunning sculpture. 
Welcome to Cheryl Woolley who has been appointed as the new clerk for Shobdon Parish Council. I have 
arranged  a summit meeting of all my clerks. Planners, highway steward and community support officer later in 
the month. The first time we all see each together for two years. 
Hereford & Worcester Fire Service 
Last month I  completed my four year term of office as Chair of the local fire service which covers the two 
counties of Herefordshire and Worcestershire, with a joint population of 788,000 people ( 192,000 in 
Herefordshire ), 350,000 residences and 42,000 businesses.  We have 41 fire engines in 25 stations, a staff of 
253 fulltime firefighters, 370 retained firefighters, 126 support staff and a personnel of 25 stationed in the control 
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room. During 2020/21 despite lockdown we received 11,000 calls to the control room resulting in attending 7,000 
incidents. 
In Herefordshire of the 13 stations we have only Hereford has full time firefighters dealing with 48% of the county 
call outs all the other stations are crewed by volunteers from the community who are fully trained to the highest 
levels. During 2020/21 in Herefordshire we had 1,769 incidents- 421 fires, 605 other incidents including road 
accidents, flooding and animal rescue  and over 700 false alarms-  the overwhelming majority were malfunctions 
of alarms. 
We operate on a budget of 35 million which in real terms is 10 million less than in 2014 with over 70 less full time 
positions. During my term we moved our Headquarters to Hindlip with West Mercia Police where we share a joint 
control room – we would also like to have the Ambulance in there as well. Built a new fire station for the Wyre 
Forrest area of Stourbridge, Bewdley and Kidderminster and changed our crewing arrangements to ensure we 
have the financial resilience and capacity for the future. 
We have worked closely with partners in the local Resilience Forum during flooding, Covid and other 
emergencies as well in emergency planning and protection issues. Our strategic plan till 2025 proposes no 
closure of fire stations but will change our response time targets. Currently we just miss our 10 minute response 
time due to the large geography we have to cover to get to rural incidents. In the future we will follow the 
Shropshire model and have a shorter time for urban areas and slightly longer one for rural areas to be more 
realistic but still challenging. 
We are planning to build a new Fire Station in Hereford and a training facility at the Leominster Police station. 
Over the next 18 months we will begin a campaign to recruit more retained firefighters to our rural stations 
particularly in Herefordshire. The stations local to our ward are Kingsland, Kington and Eardisley. We need 
active people who live within a five minute distance of the station and we are particular keen to target potential 
female firefighters. The Authority will continue to invest  in new systems, technology and equipment including the 
purchase of smaller more versatile Fire engines. The sector has some challenges ahead with a white paper 
changes to governance to the Police Commissioner, changing role of the 21st century firefighter, and the impacts 
of the Grenfell Fire and Manchester bombing. I will continue to serve on the authority as the Vice Chair. 
It has been a great honour and pleasure to work with such a dedicated service . 
10TH ANIVERSARY RELOCATING HEREFORD MARKET 
It was 10 years ago that we relocated Hereford Market and opened the new site for business. Many of you will 
recall the hard struggle and opposition we had over seven years to get the project delivered. As usual in 
Herefordshire great resistance to change and much public debate and media campaigns but after public 
meetings, a parliamentary bill, site selection,  opponents declaring a new livestock market was  no longer 
relevant be built it. 
The new site just off the Roman Road north of the city provides a well-designed, high welfare layout with good 
traffic movement internally and all the dirty water cleaned in a reed bed system for reuse. Today the market is 
one of the most successful in the country drawing buyers and sellers from a huge hinterland beyond the county 
boundaries into significant parts of mid and south wales and neighbouring English counties. I am grateful for the 
continued dedication and effort of all the auctioneers, office and yard staff  that have helped to build such a 
successful business. Also to all those who  buy, sell and transport to  the market. 
It was important to relocate the market to allow the redevelopment of the old site so close to the city centre 
bringing new stores, restaurants and a multiplex cinema plus an increase in business rates of over one million 
pounds per year. But it was also important to continue to have a free market where livestock can be  traded  in 
an open manner and not be subject to the might of supermarkets to control prices, squeeze margins and the 
livelihoods of agricultural community. the poultry, pig, fruit and vegetable sectors are totally in the hands of the 
powerful players.  
HIGHWAY MATTERS 
As part of her role of supporting the Blue light services during her year of office as High Sheriff, Jo Hilditch from 
Lyonshall spend a day with our local police team.  Jo was joined by representatives of Shobdon parish council.  
Speeding is a concern in all our villages and of course sadly in Shobdon we have had a pedestrian fatality in 
recent years. I am meeting with the Police Commissioner to discuss a range of local concerns and he is already 
aware that speeding and pedestrian safety are important to my residents. He recently supported Lyonshall in the 
purchase of their Seed Indicator Device and we will be discussing the pilot 20 mph limit in Pembridge. 
Please can I encourage you to report potholes. I know we have issues about the length of time and the 
inconsistent filling in of some and not others,  but please do not  assume someone else will do it.  
As we see the installation of the fibre Broadband through most of my parishes it frequently leaves the issue of 
reinstatement of the highway. All companies who dig up the highway have to reinstate it in a proper manner. 
Usually to allow proper settlement the council via its contractor Balfour have up to two years to ensure the 
highway surface is not permanently damaged and can legally force the utility company to return and make good 
any fault. 
I am grateful to residents who alerted me to one issue in Pembridge where the reinstatement of damage was 
taken to the letter by the recent Broadband work. On the triangle on the road the company re painted the 
sections they had cut through leaving the remainder. The situation was made worse by the scaring of the 
highway installing a pod to a non-existent address which despite pressure from residents and myself wasn’t 
corrected. It is a shame that the contract and goodwill didn’t allow a sensible proportionate measures particularly 
in conservation areas of historic villages. It shows the drafting of the contract was weak and the contractors 
pursuit of profit. 
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Fibre Broadband roll out  
Work on the Titley contract is scheduled to start this summer and the design stage of the project is almost 
complete.  I am pleased to report that the Knill contract seems to be secure and we are hopeful the Eywood 
section will also be included. With the Eardisland  build design also due this year we are moving forward but I am 
cautious about their indication of timetables. 
The Gigaclear contract continue on our highways. If you have any concerns on the works please contact  
networlbuildcare@gigaclear.com or tel. 0186 5591 137. 

 Please report any problems on highways or footpaths using the links below or phone 01432261800. 
Go onto Herefordshire Council website and download the pothole App to help report potholes 
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/transport-and-highways/maintenance/potholes 
https://myaccount.herefordshire.gov.uk/report-a-pothole 
Report  fly tipping it will be dealt with in a much quicker time frame. by either calling the Contact Centre on 01432 
261800 or by logging the fly tipping via the council website on the links below as your 
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/info/200226/report_a_problem/98/fly_tipping 
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/transport-and-highways/footpaths-byways-and-bridleways/cg-report-prow-
problem    
If you wish to make a claim as a result of damage to your 
vehicle  https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/info/200196/roads/206/highway_claims 
PARISH  CONTACTS 
Pembridge clerk@pembridgeparishcouncil.gov.uk    Shobdon shobdonparishclerk@gmail.com 
Lyonshall lyonshallparishclerk@gmail.com Eardisland parish.clerk@eardisland-pc.gov.uk 
Titley Group rachaeljones.titleypc@gmail.com 
If you want to discuss a planning matter please contact Adam.Lewis@herefordshire.gov.uk 
If you a planning enforcement concern mttansley@herefordshire.gov.uk 
The following household recycling centres are open: Hereford HRC, Chapel Road, Rotherwas  Leominster HRC, 
Bridge Street, Leominster  Open hours 7 days per week from 8am to 6pm. 
 

7.1 Work due in June: Clear drain tops and white lines; Strim either side of and clean village gates; Clear Lyme Lane 
ditch. Extra work from June meeting – strim and clear both sides of Church Lane. 

 Work due in July: Trim around and clean Road Signs throughout parish & clean up; Strim visibility splays; Strim 
and remove debris – footpath to church and footpath to mound; Strim either side of village gates.  

 
 The advice from BB on non-chemical weed control is for the Lengthsman to use a weed brush - for example 

https://www.smallholderequipment.co.uk/weed-brush-machines/cubb-weed-brush-with-steel-brush-head-12877-
.html?gmc_currency=2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6bPh5eeZ8QIVAmHmCh2pFQNlEAQYASABEgKEt_D_BwE - 
which pulls the weeds out so they can then be swept up and disposed of. These are available to hire from 
Ledbury for £72/day or £121/wk and do not require a generator (as the electricide does) as they have a petrol 
driven engine.  

 
Land by start of ED7 – landowner contacted and responded that will strim path asap but are not inclined to mow 
the rest at the minute as the husband is a gardener and very busy at present. 
 

7.2 Borrowing approval granted for Public Works Loan of £50,000. Clerk needs to complete form and draw down 
funds. 

 Contract signed and given to Harpers on Wednesday at site meeting. Extra insurance to cover higher risk of fire 
etc arranged, though Harper’s are covering all works under their cover. 

 E-team contacted, working with EVHMC to move planters and willing to take disconnect and move water butts 
and as many of the sandbags as can be rescued. However, given the small numbers of volunteers still on E-
team, extra help is likely to be needed. 
Clerk contacted Lowe Trust about contractor compound in corner of car park and pile of stone (likely to be there 
for a few days only). 
Roll of safety fencing will be required for round stone pile – cost about £21 +VAT and Clerk will need to purchase 
and claim refund. 
Hereford Heating being contacted for quote to decommission and recommission boiler. 
Utility map will be required to confirm line of gas and other utilities in work area. 

 
7.3 Email from Environment Agency officer:  

The Environment Agency has legal powers to undertake certain flood risk management works on main rivers, 
such as the River Arrow, for the public good, but these are permissive powers rather than statutory duties. 
Works are carried out across the country, at public expense, to reduce flood risk because of the wider economic 
and social case for reducing the effects of flooding. There is no general right to be protected from flooding and 
no right to be protected to any particular standard where risk management action is taken. In common law, the 
owners of land are responsible for safeguarding their own land and property; this includes from flooding and 
erosion.    
I know you were also interested in us carrying out work to desilt upstream of Arrow Bridge to aid water 
conveyance through the village. When we last spoke we agreed it would be helpful if we were able to carry out a 
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one-off piece of work to remove the silt build up and then the Parish Council would undertake regular 
maintenance in the future to keep the silt levels at an acceptable tolerance to you. We have to bid for money 
against a national revenue funding allocation for these types of activities to be delivered in our annual revenue 
maintenance programme. We will aim to deliver works in the area should funding and resources become 
available to us but unfortunately we cannot give you a firm date at this time due to the annualised nature of the 
funding. Please note, an environmental permit for flood risk activities would need to be in place before either, 
ourselves or yourselves, commence any work in or within 8 metres of the banks of the river. 

 
 Clerk in touch with company that could provide amphibious vehicle to undertake silt removal by bridge and reed 

berm by Arrow Bank. Cost in region of £3,000 +VAT; waiting for site visit to get firm quote. 
 Will need Hired Plant insurance cover for approx. £75 – and will require a locked gate compound for machine 

overnight. 
 
7.6 38 trees now requested. Clerk still investigating ownership of Pigmore Common as on HC register as privately 

owned. 
 
7.7 Email from Service Manager Built and Natural Environment – in response to email sent about 211689: 
 I have spoken with the tree officer regarding this matter, as we have only one officer in post to cover the entire 

county I am afraid that we simply do not have the resource to conduct site visits for every application/ 
consultation we receive. 
In this instance having noted the PC objection Oliver having conducted a desk top study, was content that he 
had sufficient information before him in order to make a decision. 
I have looked further into the detail of this particular case which is a notification of works to a tree within a 
Conservation Area, unfortunately this does mean that there are only two options available to the tree officer - 
Either to allow the works to take place or serve a Tree Preservation Order. The tree would need to meet a 
number of specific requirements in order to merit a TPO which are based around the value of the tree as a 
specimen, amenity value and perceived threat. It was concluded the tree did not merit protection under this 
legislation. 
I hope this provides further clarity around our course of action. 

 
7.10 The PCC requests that the PC gives permission for the Rec to be used on the following dates: 17 July for a 

concert; 15 August for the Patronal festival; 21 and 28 August for weddings. 
 
7.11 PROPOSED DATES FOR PARISH MAGAZINE FOR 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.12 Speedwatch – Session 1: 95 vehicles, 11 speeders, highest speed 44. Session 2: 136 vehicles, no speeders, 

highest speed 31. 
 
7.14 Email from HC: Following the recent decisions on housing provision Herefordshire Council would welcome the 

opportunity of engaging with all Parish Councils from across the county to understand the housing requirements 
for your area.  
In particular, the Council would like to gain greater understanding of the local opportunities and challenges that 
your local areas are facing. With the aspiration of increasing the housing stock available to potential tenants and 
homebuyers, enabling them to get onto the property ladder, please could we discuss your local needs. 
As a suggestion, using your local neighbourhood plans and utilising your local knowledge, the Council are also 
exploring other options through third party sites that are currently planned or have received planning permission 
but have not yet commenced.  The aim would be to understand potential opportunities to collaborate or help 
facilitate housing delivery in your parish that would meet your local needs for the future. 

 
7.15 Summit held virtually on 23 June 2021. Parish, town and HC councillors and Clerks attended. The focus of the 

summit was around developing a new Parish Council Charter which outlines the joint commitment and guiding 
principles for how best to work together for the benefit of our residents and community. The last Charter was 
agreed in 2011. The new Chief Executive, Paul Walker, introduced himself and described his vision & objectives 
for the future, the remainder of the Summit being based on workshops which split the participants into smaller 
groups. These groups were asked to answer three questions. 1) what went well over the last 18-24 months, 2) 
what did not go so well, 3) how can the interaction between HC and PCs be enhanced. The three most popular 
answers given were 1) the volunteer response to Covid and the interaction with HC was very good, 2) 
understanding of S106 needed improvement as did the delivery of agreements, 3) HC needed to allow more 

Copy Date Probable Distribution Date 
Friday 7th January Friday 21st January 
Friday 4th March Friday 18th March 
Friday 6th May Friday 20th May 
Friday 1st July Friday 15th July 
Friday 2nd September Friday 16th September 
Friday 18th November Friday 2nd December 
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time for PC's to respond to consultation document. 
 
The next Summit is planned for September. In the interim it is proposed that a Parish Council Reference Group 
will be formed to discuss shared issues and provide cross council support. The first meeting is planned for late 
July at which time the objectives of the group will be agreed.  

 
7.16 Email from parishioner re hedges overgrown pavement on both sides of the road by Knapp Cottage. 
 
9. Email received form HC officer following PC response to Housing Strategy: I was sorry to hear that members of 

Eardisland PC were disappointed with the Local Housing Strategy; the feedback you have provided was quite 
general, so I thought I would follow it up. 
The aim of the Local Housing Strategy is to identify areas of housing need that require further focus and to bring 
together a range of existing plans and strategies that focus on these individual priorities so that they can be 
viewed and understood in one place. The strategy doesn’t have an action plan as this would be duplicating 
existing action plans from the other documents that it draws upon. Instead we include the performance indicators 
related to these areas of work as a high level indication of progress. 
The Strategy is not meant to be an appraisal of the overall housing market in Herefordshire and therefore 
doesn’t focus on general needs housing in any detail. A new Housing Market Area Needs Assessment has just 
been produced which identifies housing need the vulnerable cohorts and general needs, this document also has 
appended a needs study of clients being support by Adults Social Care therefore providing the overview of need 
in the county.  This document is due to be published this month and will hopefully address your concerns. 
I would be interested to receive some more detailed feedback on what priorities Eardisland PC think should have 
been included and excluded. 

 
10. Correspondence – as follows: 
 From and to parishioners 

 Email re medical records 
 Email from PCC requesting use of recreation ground for parking for forthcoming events 
 Email from landowner re mowing of filed by start of ED7 
 Emails re donations for EVH work 
 Emails in response to request to businesses for donation for EVH work 
 Email re removal of bin at Hay Bridge 
 Email that removing vegetation from river near bridge within 8 weeks 
From other sources 
 From Herefordshire Council (HC) – Boundary Commission review 
 From HC – Leader’s Report June 
 From HC – Affordable Housing Supplementary Planning Document adoption 
 From BB – advice re mechanical weed control 
 From Rail and Bus for Herefordshire – Vision Statement 
 From HC – Zero carbon Herefordshire tool 
 From HC – email re Strategic Housing Provision 
 From HC – Parish Council Reference Group 
 From HC – Property Flood Resilience Recovery support scheme 
 From HC – Talk Community Newsletter 
 From HC – Leader’s letter July 

 
Alison Sutton – Parish Clerk  

7 John Davies Place, Westcroft, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 8JD. Tel: 07789 322771. Email: parish.clerk@eardisland-pc.gov.uk 


